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Head Teacher News
Although you cannot tell from the photograph of me I wear glasses most of
the time when I am at school because I find it difficult to use my computer without
them. Lots of us wear glasses and many people also rely on other things to help
them in order to manage their daily life. This might be special medicine which
needs to be taken, hearing aids to help you to listen, work in school changed to make sure
you can show what you are able to do or space made so that anyone in a wheelchair can
get around
safely. There are so many different ways in which children and adults can have their needs met
and here at Calton we try our best all the time to do this.
Because we have seen that so many of you have taken on board using Doodle Maths to help
keep your maths skills sharp over this time we have decided that we would like to offer you the
chance to also have a go at Doodle English - so that you can practise your grammar and
spelling skills too. There is more information about how to access this on the newsletter . The
"Doodle" ways of learning are really great because they adapt to the needs of each child as
they are online programmes - I hope you enjoy them both. If you do have any difficulties then
use the year group emails or contact the school office for more information.
During this time you should all be making the most of the learning which is being
uploaded onto eSchools for you and it is lovely to know how you are getting on and seeing the
photos of lots of you on our Facebook page. I would like to remind you that in a normal school
term we would expect you to also be carrying out home learning tasks (reading, spelling and
even more Doodle Maths) once you leave school in the afternoon so maybe for this term you
could stretch to carrying out even more school activities (you can never do enough reading!).
Whatever your needs please keep remembering that school is open even if, for now, you are not
able to be in the building with us.

Sarah Bunce

Calton are excited to say we now have DoodleEnglish and DoodleSpell as part of our home
learning program! Either visit the website or download the app to get started. You can use
exactly the same login as you use for DoodleMaths.
Just like DoodleMaths, you will be able to earn stars and unlock extras. Each week, those who
have made it to the Green Zone in DoodleEnglish will earn their name in the newsletter. We'll
also be celebrating DoodleEnglish's Top Doodlers of the week!
So what are you waiting for? Let's get Doodling! https://www.doodleenglish.com/for-schools/

Calton Playgroup News
Into the second week, everyone has had a good time and settled in as though they
have never been away. We have spent lots of time outside playing with the hoops,
painting the fence and even managed a ride on the bikes.
We have eaten our lunch together in our satellites, sang songs, read books and
played with our own playdough-just like normal (only this time we had to
remember not to share).
We haven't forgotten our friends who are at home, please let us know
what you have been doing by email and we can share this with your
friends at playgroup.
Thank you
Jackie and The Playgroup Team

Well done for working so hard on your home
learning . To celebrate we have published the
names of the Top Doodlers of the week and all
Doodlers who have made it in to the Green Zone!

Top Doodlers of the week
Reception Chloe, Joey, Adam
Year 1 Alexander, Lilianna, Praise
Year 2 Joseph, Mollie, Hanah
Year 3 Wiktor, Zaina, Sathvik
Year 4 Ellouise, Nikodem, Angel
Year 5 Ewan, Nathan, Dominik
Year 6 Amelia, Hannah

Doodlers in the Green Zone
Reception Chloe, Yogi, Oliver, Alex, Kiyaan, Phoebe, Lincoln, Lyra, Joey, Oscar,
Victoria, Aayan, Ali, Jayden, Jessica, Jake, Ali, Adam, Mikey, Aarya, Tirth, Kodi,
Micah, Harrison, Eli, Shana,
Year 1 Alexander, Alfred, Austin, Ashton, Ellis, Humaid, Eesa, Robyn, Lilianna,
Rafael, Damian, Isabella, Cruz, Sakeen, Praise, Rayyan, Jack, Trystan, Dominic,
Jace, Olivier, Imogen, Aalyan, Nathan,
Year 2 Joseph, Emmi, Lytel, Noah, Mollie, Fenn, Jack, Samuel, Alisha, Elliot, Alexis,
Faith, Karaiz, Yahya, Finley, Hanah, Sarah, Serenity, Zach, Jasmine, Bayley, Tyler,
Harveer, Aiden, Kyron
Year 3 Wiktor, Macie, Samuel, Ella-Rose, Rachel, Ruby, Adam, Julia, Joel, Hayden,
Ameera, Layun, Zaina, Benaiah, Shabibah, Amelia, Ethan, Caleb, Jona,
Magdalena, Cerys, Sathvik, Anas, Gracemil, Rayaan, Tommy, Anna, Christopher,
Chloe, Samantha, Jacob, Abigail, Ethan, Fletcher, Elisha, Ruby
Year 4 Ellouise, Zach, Jasmin, Noah, Ethan, Tobias, Isabelle, Nikodem, Melinda,
Joel, Lily, Olly, Jocelyn, Gino, Adnaan, Charlotte, Zach, Beth, Michela, Corben,
Angel, Gaywalin, Ragu, Luke, William, Bailey-Jay, Edee
Year 5 Ewan, Annaliese, Aaron, Lewis, Ellis, Jai, Martha, Sana, Bhea, Chloe,
Nathan, Eesa, Rhian, Katie, Tyrese, Mason, Goncalo, Cole, Grace, Holly,
Daisy-Mae, Riley, Preston, Dominik, Florence, Owen, Ethan. Yamin, Charlotte,
Tarryn, Caoimhe, Jack, Tomasz
Year 6 Amelia, Tahlia, Sam, Kara, Hannah, Favour, Freddie
Polite Reminder
No dogs are allowed on the school
grounds, even if carried.
Thank you

Polite Reminder
No smoking or vaping is allowed
on the school grounds.
Thank you

“Confident People Shining; developing skills for life, supporting each other in our team,
achieving our best and always showing respect because
successful learners are the STARS at Calton Primary School.”
Skills
Team
Achieve
Respect Success

